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BranchCorner

Editors Intro
Firstly I would like to apologise for the delay in
getting this issue out, this was due to a combination of holidays and illness. Thanks for the
mostly good comments on the previous issue
and for the articles subsequently received, which
will appear in later issues. Sad news recently
about the demise of a famous British company
even after my efforts in buying 45 TSR 2 kits, so
goodbye to Airfix.
The new 2007 Good beer Guide is out now and
since last year there are 10 new pubs and 2 new
breweries listed.
It was also my intention to feature The Barrels
Ale House in Berwick in this issue, but was not
able to get to Berwick due to Network Rail
engineering work and so far have only been to
the opening game of the season, which was
against Albion Rovers (1-1 if you’re interested)
The next issue should be out about the beginning of December.
Thanks to this months contributors me, Chris
Palmer, Taakin and branch members for news.

Branch Contacts
Chairman Gary Marshall
gmarshall262@aol.com
Secretary Anthony Robinson
ak.robinson@virgin.net
Treasurer Gary Hinson
Social Secretary Bill Case
billcase@amserve.com
Membership Bill Case
billcase@amserve.com
Beer Festival Organiser Bill Wilkinson
williamhwilkinson@hotmail.com
Press and Publicity Martin Ellis
martin.ellis@ablibris.com
Canny Bevvy Editor Gary Marshall
gmarshall262@aol.com
Contributor Stuart Scott

Diary Dates
NOVEMBER

Intro / Branch Contacts
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Saturday 11th Visit to high House Farm
Brewery and pubs in Northumberland.
Branch meeting to be held at brewery,
buffet provided.
Bus leaves St Thomas Street 10.30am names
to Bill Case.
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In This Issue

Monday 4th Delaval Arms, Old Hartley
7.30pm
Tuesday 5th regional meeting Bridge Hotel,
Newcastle 8pm

Disclaimer Any views and opinions expressed in
this programme are not necessarily those of the
Canny Bevvy Editor, CAMRA or the Publishers.
Seek out and enjoy real ale wherever you can but
please support our advertisers.
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Cumberland Arms
17 Front Street, Tynemouth
Tel: 2571820 www.cumberlandarms.co.uk
Any 2 meals for

£6.49

Traditional Sunday Lunch served

served Mon - Sat

£4.95

Choice of Turkey, Lamb, Beef, Pork or Chicken all
served with seasonal vegetables Small portions £3.65

All day great value

NO NEED TO BOOK

ALL LIVE SPORTS SHOWN ON PLASMAS & BIG SCREEN
Large selection of Real Ales 12 handpulls served daily
Cask Marque Awarded In the Good Beer Guide 2006
Fosters.......................£2.15 per pint
Bacardi Breezer........£2.00 per bottle
Smirnoff................£2.35 per double
Bacardi..................£2.35 per double
Pepsi.........................£1.35 per glass

4

John Smith....................£2.10 per pint
Becks..........................£1.95 per bottle
Gordons....................£2.35 per double
Bells..........................£2.35 per double
Red or White Wine.....£6.15 per bottle
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feature

...It’s not
just Cider
You could be forgiven for not noticing - but
over the summer months - in nearly every bar
up and down the country you would have seen
a cider fan sat at the bar. Unfortunately the
majority have been hood-winked by the power
of the media and would have been drinking a
pale orange, sugary liquid, mass produced
from a mish-mash of apples, filtered then
pasteurised, re-carbonated and served over ice
to make it refreshing. What they are missing
out on is a pint of real still cider (or perry) with
all the goodness still in it and one of England’s
oldest drinks. It is this heritage that CAMRA
seeks to preserve and that’s why October has
been deemed Cider month.
Camra defines real cider as consisting entirely
of non-pasteurised apple (Cider) or pear (perry)
juice prior to fermentation, without the use of
concentrates or added colourings or flavourings. This rules out two producers of cider that
deliver locally, Saxon from Yorkshire who use
Italian apple concentrate and Peelwalls of the
Scottish borders who add flavourings such as
pineapple, honey and rum or their latest
product Southern Comfort cider. With these
guidelines in place it does mean that both of
the branches current pub(s) of the year aren’t
listed as they breach Camra’s policy. Although
both Norman at the Boathouse, Wylam and
Neil at the Newcastle Arms have custom for
their Saxon cider infringes Camra policy and
therefore can’t be listed in future cider guides.
The Boathouse does sometime have other
ciders available that do comply.
The good news is there are another twenty
outlets in the area that serve up the real stuff.
These form a mixture of free houses, tenancies

and the chain pubs of Tony Brookes, JD
Wetherspoon and Sir John Fitzgerald. Most will
sell either one cider or perry normally from the
Weston’s ranges which are served on rotation
however during October several plan ahead
and have additional ciders on.
Probably the best known of these is the
Cumberland Arms in Byker where Jo seams to
specialise in ciders and perries and normally
has anything from 2 up to 4 on, and during festivals has been known to have a lot more
including Normandy cider from France. These
are sourced from further afield and can
include the excellent medium sweet Perry’s
Red Streak cider at 6.0% abv supplied by
Wylam brewery.
Further down the Ouseburn valley you have
the Cluny where Tony Brookes should have
sourced a selection for October. Heading up
and back into town you’ll come across the
Tanners Arms. Although this pub has no
draught ciders on it does sell a fine selection of
‘near proper’ bottled cider from the Thatchers
single variety cider to Aspalls of Norfolk, far
better than a certain Irish offering.
If anyone would like to find out more about
the local cider scene an up to date leaflet
should be available in most cider outlets during October.
Real Ciders available in Northumberland at:
Manor House – Carterway Heads
Dipton Mill Inn – Dipton Mill
Joiners Arms – Morpeth
Tap and Spile – Morpeth
Continued on page 7 >
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FOCUSON

Brewery and
Pub News
Redburn Brewery has closed down, the
brewery may be mothballed or the equipment
sold off.
The Big Lamp brewery is bottling Old Genie in
time for Christmas sales. New accommodation is nearing completion at their Keelman
pub in Newburn.
High House Farm is replacing Sundancer with
Black Moss for the winter and their new visitor
centre is now open.
Wylam has their new brewery up and running.
Barefoot is starting a test brew of a 4.2% ABV
stout for the Christmas period.

Pub News
The Cumberland Arms in Byker has been

added to CAMRA’s National Inventory of Pub
Interiors of Historical Interest. This follows the
launch of the regional inventory booklet for
the North East compiled by our very own John
Holland (more about this and the pub in the
next issue). The booklet features pubs from
the Tees to the Tweed.
The Newcastle Arms has a barrel of Fullers
Vintage Ale (ABV 8.5%) in the cellar which will
be put on the bar on Friday 27th October9 (I
have been reliably informed by Neil) this is a
once a year brew and hard to find in the North
of England.
The Duke in High Bridge has been refurbished
and rerenamed The Duke of Wellington, the
pictures have been put back on the walls and a
couple of dividers on the seating have been
added. Beers are supplied by Punch.
Platinum Inns have taken over The Hotspur
and are due to complete on the
Northumberland Arms and Rosie’s Bar soon.
The Ale Taster in Low Fell is up for sale by
Enterprise Inns, price has been reduced from
£220k to £130k for the remainder of the lease
(approx 5 years).
News from the beer hellhole that is Gateshead
(not NewcastleGateshead ever!!) is that the
Crown Hotel on Coatsworth Road now sells
real ale.
The Central, fresh from its appearance in the

The Cumberland Arms
6
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FEATURE - continued from page 5
historic pub interiors booklet is rumoured to be
getting real ale in and may well do by the time
you read this.
There may be some news on The Borough Arms
next issue.
Although historically not in Gateshead but the
Parish of Whickham, The Royal in Dunston sells
real ale. Lest you forget it was in the Good Beer
Guide in 1981 for selling McEwans 80/ it was
noted that it has an unusual bar ceiling!!!!
Must check that one out.
Chopwell still has no sign of real ale or beer
with any taste but bloody cold, but the
Garesfield Golf Club has one ale on at most
times.
For those Berwick Rangers fans out there The
Pilot and The Barrels in Berwick are doing pre
match specials of a pie and a pint and a burger
and a pint respectively and by the time you
walk to the ground and back you’ll have burnt
off all those calories

Designer Cider and Perry first drunk in the
muddy fields of Glastonbury is now available at
Tilleys, Westgate Road, Newcastle(and possibly
other Head of Steam pubs The Cluny and The
Head of Steam?). The 500ml bottles are naturally conditioned and available are:
Strawberry Mixed Pear Cider ABV 4.0%
Original Pear Cider ABV 4.7%
Original Cider ABV 4.7%
Pear Cider Festival Strength ABV 7.0%
The producer is Brothers Cider of Shepton
Mallet, Somerset.
Prices are designer too with the strong Perry at
£3.50 a bottle and the others at £2.90. Why not
give them a try, got to be better than that
Mingers stuff.
More info from neapplerep@tiscali.co.uk
Chris Palmer
North East Regional Cider Co-ordinator
(0191) 514 3527

Also The Barrels are getting beers from the
Highland brewery from Orkney that are a rare
sight in the region unless Bill W knows better.
The Magnesia Bank in North Shields has been
sold to S&N Pub Enterprises and Christie and
co are trying to sell a lease to a new tenant its
about£100k for the leas and first year rent of
£90k going up to £120k in year 2
The Stout Fiddler has been taken over and will
be opening on Friday 24th November as The
Moot, it plans to increase it real ale selection.
Spotted in town recently were members of
NUGRAS (Newcastle University Guiness and
Real Ale Society) they seemed a perfectly
reasonable group of people who did know that
Guinness was wrongly spelled on their t-shirts.

group of great real ale pubs
*THE HEAD OF STEAM,
2 Neville St., Newcastle 1
*THE CLUNY,
36 Lime St., Ouseburn, Newcastle 1
*TILLEYS BAR,
105 Westgate Rd., Newcastle 1
Get up to

50% discount
from all draught and packaged beers
and lagers and many wines and soft
drinks by collecting

“Christmas vouchers” FREE £1 voucher for every £2 spent!
(see terms in pubs)
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HADRIAN &
BORDER BREWERY

Direct deliveries every week from Edinburgh in
the North, Darlington and Middlesborough to the
South, across the Scottish Borders, County
Durham and of course daily round Tyne & Wear
and Northumberland

Tel: 0191 2765302
for a list of our cask products

THE BARRELS
ALE HOUSE

5 Cask Ales Always Available
Food Served Daily
59-61 Bridge Street
Berwick-Upon-Tweed

www.thebarrelsalehouse.com
8
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the book corner

CAMRA’s London Pub
Walks – Bob Steel
You might wonder why
there is a review for a
book on London’s pubs in
a Tyneside and
Northumberland branch
newsletter, well, I like to
visit London and find that
it has some of the best
and most interesting pubs
in Britain. In order to visit
some good pubs I always
take this book with me, as
it is easy to read, well laid
out and there is just enough information on
the pubs without getting bogged down in
detail. The 160-page book includes 30 walks
and around 180 pubs all serving good real ale.
All walks start and finish close to public transport, whether underground or rail station; they
include detailed maps and descriptions of the
pubs with their opening times.
Highly recommended.
Price £8.99 from bookshops or
www.camra.org.uk/books

decries the loss of home cooking skills over
recent years in favour of speed and convenience, a lot of British children cannot identify
vegetables and can’t seem to handle the fact
that to get meat animals have to die. Big business and the government don’t get away from
criticism, I’m sure you can guess who has the
real power. The only part of the book that I
wasn’t keen on is the constant reference to our
European neighbours who all seem to go to
their local markets and eat healthy an wholesome food at every meal, this is probably true
but it is pointed out a little too much.
However if you are one of those people for
whom real ale is a natural product that you
enjoy, have a read and think about what you
eat.
Recommended.
Price £7.99 but has been seen in Fopp records
in Edinburgh and elsewhere for £3.99

Bad Food Britain
– Joanna Blythman
Has he gone mad again, a
book about how British
food eating habits have
changed over the last 40
years from home cooking
with natural ingredients
to quick slam it in the
microwave ready meals
with some questionable
additives. Substitute
food for beer (some
already do!) and you may
possibly see the relevance
to beer drinkers. In the book the author

9
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BEYOND THE GOOD BEER GUIDE

Oddfellows (free house)

Tyneside
Oddfellows
(free house)
7 Albion Street
North Shields
NE30 2RJ
Tel: 0191 2574288
Website www.oddfellowspub.co.uk
Oddfellows as it exists
today was opened in
1986, but the building was originally a house
built in the nineteenth century, situated across
the road from Christ Church. The pub takes its
name from a former pub called The
Oddfellows Arms, which was situated a few
hundred yards away on the corner of Grey
Street and Coburg Street.
After a few changes of management and a
couple of refurbishments Graeme and Jane the
present owners took over in March 2003. With
Graeme having an interest in real ale it
became a welcome addition to North Shields
real ale pubs. Until the first beer festival held
in May 2006 many local people did not know
of the pub, which proves the title of ‘North
Shields best kept secret’. The pub now has
three hand pulls on the bar dispensing real ale
with two regular and one guest ale on sale
along with a range of bottle-conditioned real
ales (including some from the now defunct
Redburn Brewery).
10

Oddfellows has been in the 2005 and 2006
Good Beer Guide and with Graeme taking
great pride in his work also has made it into
the 2007 guide (out now!), long may it be a
part of the real ale scene in North Shields.
As well as selling real ale Oddfellows also
supports a fives and threes domino team, two
darts teams of which the ‘A’ team have most of
the top sixteen professional darts
players signed on (so you could find
yourself up against Phil Taylor!) when
they are in the area, two football teams,
a music quiz, a general knowledge quiz
as well as charity nights to support
Graeme and Jane’s charity the Stroke
Association.
This year has seen an extension to the
drinking area as a beer garden is now
open at the back of the pub which. The
television in the bar is in use if football is
being shown as Graeme and a fair number of regulars are Newcastle supporters
(at least one Sunderland fan gets in
though!, Ed.)
In the winter months free home made
soup is available and also barbeques on
Saturday evenings all year round, every time
you buy a pint or spend over £2 you are
entitled to a token which will get you an item
from the barbeque freshly cooked between
7pm – 9pm.
To keep up to date with news, events etc check
out the website or pick up The Oddfellows
Ronnie newsletter.
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FOCUSON

Real Student Ales
A welcome to all incoming students to the
north east corner of England: you havn’t quite
stepped back a century in time, everything is
black & white here for a reason. Obviously your
most pressing need while taking advantage of
our famous hospitality is to know where to go,
so borrow an A-Z from student services and
make your way to, in no particular order:THE NEW BRIDGE
Nestling among the ever-increasing skylineblocking flats (or apartments for posher readers) of the Shieldfield parish, the New Bridge is
currently an open-plan L-shaped bar area
(seperate no-smoking area at lunchtimes) with
4 ever-changing ales and probably the most
adventerous selection of ales to be had locally.
Large screen sports on TV and a dartboard,
quiz night every Thursday and a varied
lunchtime menu. Very student-friendly.
THE NORTH TERRACE
A split-level multi-area’d bar with big screen
sports, daily food and snack menus and a couple
of fireplaces, near the University Medical campus and sports facilities, the bar boasts 4 regular ales and 2 occasional guests on handpump,
usually from local micros. An upstairs function
room is available for hire with buffets, and home
match crowds fill the bar with striped shirts.
Popular with locals and students alike it’s well
worth a trip up Claremont Road to seek out.
THE LONSDALE
In the People’s Republic of Jesmond next to
West Jesmond Metro station sits the Lonsdale,
a pub with a hole in the middle of the 1st floor
masquerading as a balcony. All day meals and
a pool table attract the local student population. The bar boasts 3 handpumps with 1 regular and (exam question for maths students) 2
guests. Busy and bustling as the weekends
dawn, the noise you hear on leaving is bedsitland in full flow.
THE CUMBERLAND ARMS
Stepping back in time and overlooking the

Ouseburn Valley to the opposite bank of the
Tyne, perched just off Byker Bridge at the Byker
end the Cumberland Arms boasts 2 downstairs
rooms, 1 with bar and the other a serving hatch,
and an upstairs function room. Things happen
at the Cumberland nightly. Four handpumps
carry a variety of cask ales and a range of
Lindisfarne friut wines are available. If your
curiosity extends to wooden wall and floor
boards, old-fashioned and self-made entertainment and great traditional ales, look no further.
THE BLUE BELL
Two seperate rooms & adjoining pool room, a
beer garden outside with childrens toys in the
Jesmond Vale area of Sandyford. 1 handpump
in each of the rooms circulating cask ales from
nationwide breweries. Large screen in rear
lounge. Range of toasties & paninis (and choc
bars) available daily. A small friendly local
which welcomes all-comers.
TILLEYS
On the corner of Westgate Road in the heart of
Grainger Town, Tilleys boasts 7 handpumps
with a changing range of beers, often part of
the Head of Steam themed festivals.
Lunchtime food and a no-smoking room
feature, as does on occasion that strange phenomenon of “live DJ’s” - perhaps students
know of another kind. Late opening at
weekends, but get there early.
By no means a comprehensive list, but an
introduction to those from south (or west or
north) of the border, i.e. non-geordie native
speakers, to what the city has to offer. Should
students wish to join CAMRA or indeed form
their own cask/real ale appreciation society at
their college or university, information on local
pubs and breweries is available from the cannybevvy website, or that old man in tweeds,
cords and brogues in the corner with the beard
and pipe is probably just the person to speak
to. No, only joking. See you in the pub and
mine’s a pint (a local term of introduction).
11
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CAMRAINFO

Current CAMRA
Campaigns
Honest Pint Campaign
Getting what you pay for is a basic consumer
right. When ordering a pint of beer you should
receive exactly that - a full pint. The reality is
very different, and because of loopholes in the
law over 8 out of 10 pints are short measure
with consumers losing out to the tune of over
£400 million each year.
Despite repeated promises, the Government
has failed to act on short beer measures.
Under pressure from the pubs industry, the
Government is now proposing to define a pint
as “not less than 95% liquid”. CAMRA believes
that this proposal will lead to the worsening of
the current situation as it gives a green light to
companies to short change consumers.
CAMRA believes doing this will make the
problem of short measure worse as:
• The use of “prosecution tolerances” licensees
will be able to serve pints substantially less
than 95% liquid.
• These proposals will give a green light to
large companies to put systems in place to
ensure that 95% is served, not as a minimum,
but as a norm.
• The thousands of licensees who currently serve
full pints will be less likely to continue doing so if
the Government legislate for a 95% pint.
Full pints facts and figures:
• 8 in 10 pints are short measure
• 1 in 4 pints are more than 5% short measure
• Short measure costs consumers £400 million
a year, or over £1 million a day
• Pubs serve customers 200 million more pints
than they buy from brewers or wholesalers

12

• Pub managers can be expected to serve 305
pints from a 288 pint barrel.
Small Breweries’ Relief
Small breweries’ Relief was introduced in 2002
and means that Britain’s smallest brewers pay
50% less excise duty on the beer they produce.
The relief has been a huge success and there
are now over 550 small brewers in the UK
compared to only 440 in 2002.
Small breweries’ relief saves Britain’s small
brewers over £15 million every year which has
been reinvested into:
• New equipment and infrastructure
• The purchase of public houses to provide a
guaranteed outlet
• Marketing and sales activity
• Employing and training staff
Small breweries’ relief has benefited
consumers by providing:
• Greater consumer choice as existing small
brewers expand and new ones set up
•Greater access to local beers as small brewers
are able to purchase their own public houses
The original scheme introduced in 2002
benefited all brewers producing less than
30,000 hectolitres a year. In 2004 the
Government increased the maximum limit at
which small brewers could benefit from
30,000 to 60,000 hectolitres a year. This
increase was important as it removed any
disincentive to growth by introducing a taper
from the reduced rate paid at a production
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level of 30,000 hectolitres per year to the full
standard rate on production exceeding 60,000
hectolitres. CAMRA would eventually like to see
this taper increased up to 200,000 hectolitres.
As a consumer you can help support Britain’s
small brewer’s by drinking their beer and by
being a member of CAMRA.
Guest Beer Rights
The vast majority of pubs in the UK are tied to
either a pub company or a brewer. This means
they are often unable to stock beers from
brewers of their choice. A guest beer right
would allow these pubs the choice of stocking
one cask conditioned beer of their choice. This
would have two huge advantages:

fortunes of small brewers by enabling all of
Britain’s 60,000 pubs to sell one beer from a
small brewer.
Research commissioned by CAMRA shows
clear consumer demand for locally brewed
beer. 55% of people indicated that they would
like to see at least one locally brewed beer in
every pub. In addition 31% of all adults who
visit pubs would buy a locally brewed beer in a
pub over non- locally brewed beer.

• Increasing consumer choice. Allowing pubs
to stock one beer of their choice will help
them attract new customers by allowing
them to stock an appealing guest beer.

A guest beer right was introduced in 1989 and
was initially very successful in delivering
greater beer choice for consumers. The old
guest beer right however only applied to
tenants of brewer that owned more than
2000 pubs, and by the millennium only a few
hundred pubs continued to benefit from the
guest beer right. In 2002 the Government
removed the guest beer legislation.

Supporting small brewers. The biggest hurdle
facing Britain’s small brewers is access to market. A guest beer right would transform the

CAMRA is now campaigning for a new guest
beer right which applies to tenants and
managers of pub companies as well as brewers.

High House Farm Brewery & Visitor Centre
Come and visit our brewery. Take the Real Ale Tour and learn
how beer is made. Take a stroll and see the farm. Visit our brewery
exhibition and shop, enjoy our Real Ale bar or take our beers home.

Experience....
Wonderful Northumbrian scenery, half a mile from
Hadrian’s Wall
Brewery in Grade II listed buildings and Farm Walk
Award winning real ales, in 10 and 20 litre beer packs, nine
gallon casks or bottles for you to take home.
Tours and tastings every day
Café for light lunches and bar snacks
Real Ale Bar serving local ales and other drinks
Brewery Shop packed with wonderful and original gift ideas
Function room available for brewery tours and your own
events during the day and evening, seven days a week.
Ample free car and coach parking
Full disabled access

Our visitor centre is open Monday to
Sunday - 10.30 am to 5.00 pm.
Located off the B6318 (Military Road) in between Heddon on the Wall and Corbridge Closed on Wednesdays

…the REAL taste of Northumberland

High House Farm Brewery, Nr Matfen, Newcastle upon Tyne NE20 0RG
Tel - 01661 886 192 www.highhousefarmbrewery.co.uk
13
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It takes all sorts to campaign for real ale

Join CAMRA Today…
Just fill in the form below and send, with a cheque (payable to CAMRA ltd) or for Three Months Free membership (for those renewing or joining by Direct Debit) complete the Direct Debit Form. All forms should be
addressed to membership secretary, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts, AL1 4LW. Alternatively
you can join online at www.camra.org.uk. Rates for single membership are £18 and joint £21. Concession
rates are available on request.

..........................................................................................................
Title

Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth

..........................................................................................................

P’tner Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth

..........................................................................................................
Address
Postcode
..........................................................................................................
Tel. no.(s)

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association.
I enclose a cheque for........... Signed.......................................................... Date ......................
Applications will be processed within 21 days



Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

P l e a s e f i l l i n t h e f o r m a n d s e n d t o : C a m p a i g n f o r R e a l A l e L t d . 2 3 0 H a t f i e l d R o a d , S t . A l b a n s , H e r t s . A L 1 4 LW

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society
To The Manager
Bank or Building Society

Originator’s Identification Number

9

2

6

1

2

The Direct Debit
Guarantee

9

Address

I This Guarantee is offered by all Banks
and Building Societies that take part in
the Direct Debit Scheme.The efficiency
and security of the Scheme is
monitored and protected by your
own Bank or Building Society.

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society
Postcode

Membership Number
Name

Name (s) of Account Holder (s)
Postcode

Branch Sort Code

Signature(s)
Reference Number
Date

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account

14

detached and retained this section

Bank or Building Society account number

Instruction to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay CAMRA Direct Debits from the account detailed on
this Instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct
Debit Guarantee. I understand that this instruction may remain
with CAMRA and, if so, will be passed electronically to my
Bank/Building Society

I If the amounts to be paid or the
payment dates change CAMRA will
notify you 10 working days in advance
of your account being debited or as
otherwise agreed.
I If an error is made by CAMRA or
your Bank or Building Society, you are
guaranteed a full and immediate
refund from your branch of the
amount paid.
I You can cancel a Direct Debit at any
time by writing to your Bank or
Building Society. Please also send a
copy of your letter to us.
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FREE BARBECUES
every Saturday 7-9pm
Listed in CAMRA Good Beer Guide 2006
Bottle Conditioned Range
Beer Garden
Sky Sports
Fully Air-Conditioned
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Sir John Fitzgerald
“Newcastle’s best and most real ale friendly pub chain”
Source: The Good Beer Guide 2007
Here are some more comments from CAMRA......
The Bacchus, High Bridge.
“like the first class lounge of an ocean liner”
Pub of the Year Runner-up in 2005
Fitzgeralds, Grey Street
“On the finest Street in the City”
The obvious place to meet - an institution!
Bridge Hotel, Castle Square.
Next to the High Level Bridge.
“the pub and garden offer fine views over
the River Tyne”
Crown Posada, The Side.
“An architectural gem....a welcome oasis”
Pub of the Year Runner-up in 2005
The Bodega, Westgate Road.
“A multiple winner of local CAMRA
Pub of the Year awards”
Pub of the Year 2005 & 1996
Runner-up in 2004 & 2006
New Bridge, New Bridge Street
“cosy bar....on the outskirts of the city centre”
A friendly mix or regulars and visitors
The Chillingham, Heaton.
“Run by the best...”
Seek it out, recently refurbished.
Guest beers, food, sports & entertainment something for everybody!

Briar Dene, The Links, Whitley Bay.
Where “every day is a beer festival”
Tyneside & Northumberland Pub of the Year
in 2004, Runner-up in 2006
…whatever you want, we will try to get it!
Rockcliffe Arms, Whitley Bay.
“Old style drinking in pleasant surroundings”
More popular than ever - now 4 cask ales!
Fitzgeralds, Whitley Bay.
“a wider range of real ales....good value and
popular...high standards”
Shiremoor House Farm, New York.
“Award winning conversion of derelict stone
farm buildings...well deserved reputation for
it’s beer quality and good food”
Ridley Arms, Stannington.
“An excellent Fitzgeralds house...
eight handpumps, good food, a pleasant
atmosphere for drinkers and diners”
The Plough, Cramlington.
“A fine pub, once a farm,
large and comfortable, with a round ‘gingan’”
Joiners Arms, Morpeth.
“A friendly place to enjoy a good pint of real
ale....popular with locals and visitors”

....in Newcastle, at the coast and Northumberland....

www.sjf.co.uk

